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To solicit feedback on the Northeast Area High School Study, BCPS has provided an online 
comment form for stakeholders.  Below is a summary of comments received. 
All comments received regarding the Northeast Area High School Study are public record and 
will be logged verbatim and posted to the Web site, including name, but not e-mail address.   
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S.Hahn Perry Hall High 

Thank you for taking time to gather feedback from the community. As you begin 
the study for high schools in the Northeast, or any area for that matter, please 
consider thinking outside the box. It is my vision that high schools should now be 
designed in the same structure as community colleges. We should offer classes 
during the day, in the evening, on weekends, and online. Students can design their 
schedule to work best for their needs. If a student needs to work during the day, 
they could sign up for classes that are offered at night or virtually. Student athletes 
might still prefer day classes to allow them to participate in sports.  You will also be 
able to hire staff that prefer a different schedule. Teachers who are parents that 
need to be home during the day might prefer to start work in the late afternoon or 
evenings. Spreading out course offerings will help to ease overcrowding. I would 
like BCPS to consider allowing students to take five years to graduate. We let them 
graduate in three years, why not five for those who are helping to support their 
families by working. I would love to see us pilot this format in one of our most 
crowded schools. I will be happy to be on a planning committee. Thank you. 

C.Beaven Perry Hall High 
My daughter is in 6th grade. I’m very concerned that when it’s time to go to high 
school, it will be extremely overcrowded and she will have a difficult time in high 
school.   

M.Atwell Kenwood High 

I believe you should help the 3 schools by building additions. Because you would be 
helping the most schools and probably having a more equal distribution. I’m all for 
helping the as many communities as possible with the funds available. 3 schools, 3 
additions, 3 communities helped. 

H.Jennings Overlea High 

Considering the increase in student mental health needs post-pandemic, I do not 
feel that additions and larger schools are the way to go.  If anything, perhaps 
smaller sites are needed, such as the proposed Hiss Avenue site.  I am against 
removing yet another park space such as Belmont as the NE area also just lost 
Nottingham Park.  How are student SEL needs post-pandemic being incorporated 
into the capacity and renovation considerations? 

Jennifer Perry Hall High 

Perry hall boundary is too big. It must be rezoned and new schools must be built 
around it or additions to other schools to relieve their overcrowding issues which 
has been pervasive for years. Perry Hall high school does not need further 
additions. 


